
Welcome to Madrid
Next opening: June 23

This water park opened in 2014 next to the Parque Warner amusement park, has a 1950s
California theme and features numerous water attractions for both adults and children, and
a natural sandy beach where the characters from Loony Toons, Flintstones, Scooby Doo,
and Superman and Wonder Woman superheroes provide even more fun.

The water attractions are divided between intense, moderate and soft, so you can chose the ones
that best suit your taste, from the most daring ones to those designed especially for families with
small children.

The water park includes several food courts, a shop that sells Loony Tunes beach merchandise
and a parking area and an entrance separate from Parque Warner.

HOW TO GET THERE:

Located at a 20-minute drive from Madrid, Parque Warner Beach is accessible by car, taking the
22 exit off A-4 towards San Martín de la Vega or using public transportation.  If this is your choice,
there are several options:

Train + Bus: Cercanías line C-3 stopping at Pinto. From there you can take the bus 412 or
413 that takes you directly to the park
Underground + Bus: From Metro station Vilaverde Bajo, yellow line 3, you can take the bus
412.
Bus station Méndez Álvaro: you can take another bus that takes you directly to the park. You
can buy the combined ticket for the park and transportation, or just the transportation.

For more information, check official website.

https://www.esmadrid.com/en/tourist-information/parque-warner-madrid


Services
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Pay car parking
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Shop
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Catering area
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Lockers / Cloakroom
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Cafeteria

Image

Restaurant

Image

Baby-changing facilities



Practical Information

Address
Carretera
A 4, salida 22
28330

Tourist area
Near Madrid

Telephone
(+34) 91 200 07 92

Fax

Website
https://www.parquewarnerbeach.parquewarn
er.com/

Email
reservas@parquewarner.com

Metro Bus
412, 413

Cercanías (local train)
Pinto

BiciMAD bike-share scheme
Alquiler de bicis (BiciMAD)

--

Price

Check official website.

Times

Check official website for opening times.

Type
Amusement parks and attractions

Official Toursim Website
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